EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL

ASSEMBLY THURSDAY 18TH JUNE
TT Rockstar VIP’s
Mrs Chilton – Johnny
Mr Hope – Keenan
Mrs Hampson – Lexi
Mr Ritson – Emily & Vanesa
Mrs McAllister - Ethan C

Mrs Hunton - Izzie
Miss Baker - Amelia
Mrs Anderson – Kara
Miss Bowman – Lola
Miss Lancaster - George

Mrs Anderson
English shout outs to go to Brandon, Calem, Deon and Harley for lots of work on finding verbs,
categorising them and choosing the right verb tense to make the sentence make sense, well done boys!
Well done to Sol, who hasn't been on for a couple of weeks but he’s caught right up. The boys are
plodding away all the time and I don’t hear from the girls for a while then get a load sent at once. Warning
to my English girls! Some of your spelling have been very poor, I’ll be keeping an eye on this!
Maths shout outs go to Zara, Regan, Tilly, Kara, Finley and Kira for negative numbers, calculating
differences in temperature and reading scales- great life skills. We have also been plotting coordinates to
make emoji pictures and reading and writing coordinates on a pirate map. Fantastic new skills that you've
learnt this week.
Spelling superstars are Kira, Amelia, Deon and Haydn for all their hard work learning about homophones well done.
Mrs Chilton
BIG shout out to Regan for recording himself reading his year 2 welcome letter for our video.
In maths I’ve been proud of Johnny as he’s been the only one to complete all 3 parts of TT Rockstars, CLIC
and SAFE. For doing both their CLIC and SAFE I’m also happy with Gracie, Connor, Evie and Jack M. Shout
outs for great learning attitude and for showing perseverance in algebra when solving equations and
completing all tasks set go to Armani, Moesha, Tyler, Mason, Liam, Connor, Evie, Johnny, Olivia and
Jessica.
In English this week I’ve had some awesome onomatopoeia poems and fantastic work on the great fire of
London produced this week. My star learners are Regan and Keon for producing over and above
My spelling superstar is Lola.
Class 1 shout outs for work on Allerdale plans for Maryport go to Hana, who proposes a play park, splash
park and Wave pool, Lola who would like more trees and an arcade, Luke who would like an Apple store,
Penny for her poster of skate park, gym and cinema and Haydn for his fantastic skate park, BMX track and
zip line design for the prom. Very cool class 1!
Mr Hope
My English shout outs go to Ava, Maddison, Leon, Armani and Liam B for antonyms and silent letters.
My Maths superstars are Byron, Declan, Keenan and Maddison for their addition challenge.
In class 5 I’ve been loving the animal artwork and reports from Armani, Kaci-Lee, Mason, Leon, Sarah and
Kara.

Mrs Wallace
My spelling superstar this week is Keon who has impressed me by asking for help with his handwriting. It’s
a fantastic learning behaviour to self-assess your work!

Mrs Hunton
My spelling superstars for their great understanding of the er sounds are Jenson, Mischa and Luke.
In English I’ve had some great catching up from Lexi, keep it up! I’ve also had some fab grammar
hammer work off Zara so we are going to have a try on the next stage! Well done!
In maths I’ve had some great interpreting data work off Jenson and Luke – well done boys!
Shout out to Leighton who has sent me 18 pieces of handwritten work yesterday - great effort for
catching up, keep it up.
Mrs Hampson
My spelling shout outs go to Sam, Zara and Finley for working hard on classroom secrets tasks.
In English I’d like to say a big well done to Sam for his fantastic work on smiles and metaphors and
producing an amazing poem using them, Finley for catching up on his myths reading comprehension
and formal and informal grammar tasks, Cali for also catching up on her formal and informal grammar
tasks and sending me a description of our new classrooms. It’s also Amazing to hear from Maisie, who
sent me a lovely half term diary and described the new classrooms.
Maths- well done to Leah and Paige for always do their CLIC and safe. Amazing work from Lexi who has
been catching up this week and has done 3 times more than she needed to on her TT rockstars! Wow!
Miss Baker
My English shout out goes to Amelia P for 22/25 on grammar hammer and working hard on her
contractions work, well done!
In maths my superstars are Haydn R for working hard to catch up on and his work on tally charts and
Amelia P for getting 22/25 on her key skill test, doing her ttrockstars and her big maths, well done!
My super spellers are Astan L for getting full marks in his spelling test using 'ow' words, Lily and Jacey
for catching up on their 'ow' phoneme work. Great work everyone.
Miss Lancaster
My Class 6 stars for getting full marks on the Viking quiz are Ethan C, Keon W, and Liam C – well done!
In maths my VIP is George P as he is the only one who did the full 60 mins of TT for the week. Well
done to Liam B who scored full marks on his CLIC this week! Super!
In English I’ve have fantastic scary stories from George P (the thought of the dolls really scares me!),
Gracie with her ice palace story, Calvin for scary story about being chased by people and trapped, Tyler
C who wrote about a woman being stuck in her own horror movie, Johnny for his story about ‘The
night at Aunt Greta’s’.
This week my English group are working hard on ‘The Piano’.
Mr Ritson
Class 3 shout outs go to Amelia P for her excellent research and presentation on how deep the ocean
is.
My English superstars are Aydin, Luke M and Oliver J for their work on suffixes and Izzie and Jenson for
their 'I am' poems and photos. Great work guys!
In maths I’ve had some super work from Harley I and Aydin who have been solving and proving number
problems, Brandon S who has been ordering numbers and Vanesa who has been solving missing
number problems.
My super speller is Charlie O for his 'ar' sounds word search.
Mrs McAllister
My maths superstars are Claire, for completing all of her maths, TT Rockstars and CLIC and Safe each
week, Ethan C for working hard in school and Tyler R for catching up on his worksheets
In English I’ve been impressed by Maisie Jane for her super ocean reading comprehension, Sammie Jo
for her fact file on the Pacific Ocean and Tyler B (year 5) for an amazing poster all about the Arctic
Ocean. You have been teaching me things I didn't know about our ocean! Big shout outs to Alyssia,
Claire, Maisie Jane, Tyler B and Tyler R for their great work on suffixes too.
My class 2 shout outs go to Izzie for catching up with her science on the water cycle and the Solway
Firth and her idea for getting more bins in Maryport to stop the rubbish problem and a sports centre,
and Jenson for his ideas for Maryport. He would like better facilities at the prom, like the swimming
pool back and areas for people to enjoy the views.

Miss Bowman
My English shout outs go to Byron, Casey Mai, Kaci Lee and Declan for their fab work on fronted
adverbials. Byron, Casey Mai, Aaron, Kaci Lee and Declan also got all of their comparatives and
superlatives work correct – well done guys!
My maths stars are Annabella and Keon for their great work on fraction word problems and Sarah, Sam,
Penny, Hana, Keon, Calem and Astan, who got all of their multiplying fractions by whole numbers correct.
Class 4 shout outs this week go to Annabella, Evie, George, Ava, Johnny, Maddison, Moesha, Noah,
Sammie, Tilly, Tyler B and Tyler C for making secret codes out of Viking runes.

Miss Craig’s messages
Seesaw
Remember to crack on with any work you have left to do on seesaw. We are getting closer and closer
every day to coming back to school so we need to make sure that we have no gaps in your
online learning.
We aren’t sure about what is happening over the next few weeks regarding more children coming in to
school, we find out on the TV updates the same as you.
Autumn Term
We may need to contact you over the summer holidays with updates So please keep checking your
emails. We aim to let you know of any updates ASAP. We don’t know how school will look in the Autumn
term or what the regulations will be, so we can’t say for sure if School will be full time, part time
or rotas.
Year 2 / Our new year 3
Please keep your eyes open for videos to answer any questions you may have and to familiarise yourself
with EJS. Thankfully we start our transition work early so the children have already had visits and parents
have been to visit too. We are also communicating with the year 2 teachers and exchanging paperwork
so we can prepare to provide to your needs.
Year 6
Year 6 we have been sending paperwork to your new schools so that they can get to know you and your
needs. we are waiting to hear from Netherhall about what transition work they are offering, but like us
they are unable to plan much at the moment. Again, we may need to email you updates over the
summer.
Year 6 we are still planning on having a get together for you so keep your eyes open. As soon as we are
able to be together when social distancing measures are eased, we will!
Netherhall uniforms are available to try on at West Lakes Embroideries. You can order via their shop in
town or their facebook page.
Our bubbles in school.
We have 2 bubbles in school at the moment, key workers and year 6. Well done to those children who
are managing brilliantly.
Shout outs
Well done Tilly on your fabulous veg video – TV presenter in the making!
Well done Liam for your onomatopoeia poem. It was fantastic!
Regan wrote a great diary entry from a cat’s point of view of watching the great fire of London. Very
interesting!
Keon has been working hard on a descriptive diary entry on the great fire of London.
Sam has also wrote a poem called ‘The storm’ and using fantastic metaphors and similes.

As always we keep our website as updated as we can, as well as our Facebook page so keep looking at
those and checking emails and if you're still unsure and have questions you can email our school.

Sport
Mrs McAllister is looking into organising something for National Sports Week as we are unable to have
sports day this year. Keep your eyes peeled on seesaw and our schools facebook page.
As always we keep our website as updated as we can, as well as our Facebook page so keep looking at
those and checking emails and if you're still unsure and have questions you can email our school.
Stay safe and well.
Yvonne Craig
Your EJS Head Teacher X

